MAGIC WRENCH®
SUPER PENETRANT/LUBRICANT
FOODGRADE H-1
DESCRIPTION

APPLICATIONS

MAGIC WRENCH super penetrant attacks rust
and corrosion quickly and safely to free
corroded parts, loosen nuts and aid in the
disassembly of mechanical components.
Versatile synthetic formula penetrates,
lubricates, removes moisture and frees
fasteners, cables, slides and other moving
parts. Silicone free. Non-evaporative. Safe on
all metals and plastics. Excellent for both food
grade and non-food grade applications. Low
VOC (Volatile Organic Components) formula
assures not only an environmentally
responsible product, but more active
ingredients to enhance product performance.
Magic Wrench is not a preservative – use JetLube 769 to prevent corrosion of cleaned
metal surfaces.

MAGIC WRENCH is a premium, synthetic
product that may be used on food processing
machinery such as chain linkages, cams and
slides, stirrups on bottle filing machines, valves,
pins, hinges and cables etc. In addition,
MAGIC WRENCH is an ideal product for the
lubrication and conditioning of air tools.

ADVANTAGES
NSF H1 Authorised
Penetrates fast
Synthetic fluids
Lubricates
Safe on metal & plastic
Low VOC formula
Silicone free
Ozone Safe
Non-flammable (in bulk)
Non evaporative

PRODUCT CHARACTERISTICS
Service range
-51°C to 177°C
Appearance
Clear, pale yellow
Fluid Type
Ester, PAO & White Oil
Propellant
Hydrocarbon
ISO Viscosity Grade
32
SAE Viscosity Grade
10
Specific Gravity
0.84 (bulk)
0.83 (aerosol)
Flash Point (ASTM D-92)
232°C (450°F)
Copper Strip Corrosion
1B
(ASTM D-130)

Pour Point (ASTM D-97)
-12°C (10°F)
Spray Pattern (from 300mm distance) 25 mm
NB Do not spray directly onto hot surfaces
PACKAGING
Code No.
Size
JA39541
12 x 369g
JA39543
12 x 473ml
JA39533
5 litre
JA39525
25 litre

Container
Aerosol can
Trigger Spray
Can
Polycan

LIMITED WARRANTY
Jet-Lube (UK) Limited makes the Limited Express Warranty that at the date of delivery, this product shall be free from defects in JetLube (UK) Limited materials and workmanship.
This limited Express Warranty is expressly in lieu of any other express or implied warranties, including warranty of merchantability or
fitness for a particular purpose, and of any other obligation on the part of Jet-Lube (UK) Limited.
The sole remedy for breach of the Limited Express Warranty shall be the refund of the purchase price. All other liability is negated and
disclaimed, and Jet-Lube (UK) Limited shall not be liable for incidental or consequential damages.
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